best possible risk/return tradeoff for investors. Strategic allocation depends mainly on the correlation of the returns of different asset classes and on the risk premia of these asset classes. The challenge is to estimate these parameters. In addition, correlations and risk premia are not necessarily stable. In particular, diversification often fails when it is most needed, as correlation increases during crises (Longin and Solnik [2001] ). The second means is tactical allocation, which relies on predicting the short-term returns on different asset classes. Managers can then increase exposure to high-return asset classes and decrease exposure to low-return asset classes. The primary aim of tactical allocation is often outperformance rather than risk management. T his article examines the ways dynamic asset allocation techniques can be used to manage portfolios of exchange-traded funds (ETFs). First, dynamic allocation to stock and bond ETFs and traditional static diversification are compared. Second, tactical allocation to stock and bond ETFs and riskcontrolled allocation-in which both forms of allocation are informed by the same return forecasts-are compared. The article shows that dynamic asset allocation techniques that can be used with frequently traded and broadly diversified instruments such as ETFs make it possible to better address investor concerns over drawdown and intra-horizon risk, regardless of whether the manager wishes to make return predictions.
Risk Control Through Dynamic
The asset management industry has traditionally focused largely on security selection. Following the evidence of the importance of asset allocation (Brinson et al. [1986] ), the industry has paid increasing attention to passive investment vehicles that provide exposure to broadly diversified baskets of securities. Such vehicles make security selection unnecessary and allow asset managers to concentrate on allocation to different asset classes or styles.
Asset managers have two main means of using asset allocation to add value. The first is strategic asset allocation, in which the goal is to diversify the asset mix so as to obtain the best possible risk/return tradeoff for investors. Strategic allocation depends mainly on the correlation of the returns of different asset classes and on the risk premia of these asset classes. The challenge is to estimate these parameters. In addition, correlations and risk premia are not necessarily stable. In particular, diversification often fails when it is most needed, as correlation increases during crises (Longin and Solnik [2001] ). The second means is tactical allocation, which relies on predicting the short-term returns on different asset classes. Managers can then increase exposure to high-return asset classes and decrease exposure to low-return asset classes. The primary aim of tactical allocation is often outperformance rather than risk management.
Asset managers are relying more and more on ETFs to implement these strategies. The volume of assets invested in these funds has increased more than five-fold in the past six years, both in Europe and in the United States (Deutsche Bank [2009] ). Miffre [2007] and Hlawitschka and Tucker [2008] empirically assess the potential diversification afforded by holding more than one ETF. Amenc et al. [2003] concepts. Rather than focusing on diversification alone, we apply dynamic risk management techniques that take into account investors' aversion to intra-horizon risk. After all, investors are averse not just to end-of-horizon risk but also to negative outcomes within the investment time period (Kritzman and Rich [2002] and Bakshi and Panayotovb [2010] ). Addressing these concerns requires dynamic risk management. We first analyze how this concept can be used when, in the absence of any views on the returns to these asset classes, decisions to allocate to stocks and to bonds are made. We describe a dynamic risk management technique that makes it possible to provide relatively smooth returns with limited risk, an outcome similar to that sought by the absolute return funds that have proliferated in recent years. We then introduce a novel means of using forecasts of asset class returns to construct dynamic portfolios of stock and bond ETFs. Rather than using a strategy in which asset class weights depend only on return predictions, we take the dynamic core-satellite approach to act on return predictions-the dynamic risk budget is a given. The aim of the approach is to provide an element of risk control. Expected outperformance of an asset class does not lead directly to changes in weights. Instead, we adjust the multiplier in the dynamic strategy in keeping with the predicted outperformance, thus changing the weights indirectly. We show that, even if the manager is an excellent forecaster, this approach yields risk-control benefits considerably greater than those of standard tactical asset allocation.
Index-tracking ETFs allow doing anything but security selection and are thus a natural tool for managers trying to add value through asset allocation. In order to provide benefits beyond those available from static asset allocation strategies, dynamic risk control requires frequent rebalancing of the exposures to various asset classes. As liquid index trackers, ETFs are a natural tool to implement such dynamic strategies. Seen from a different angle, dynamic risk control strategies provide a way to use the liquidity of ETFs to their full potential rather than just relying on static allocation among ETFs. In fact, one of the main advantages investors perceive about ETFs is their high liquidity and their wide product range (see Goltz and Schröder [2010] ). ETFs thus allow implementing dynamic risk control strategies for a wide range of asset classes. Such systematic dynamic allocation strategies with ETFs that track traditional asset classes also allow investors to generate nonlinear payoff profiles similar to some alternative investment strategies while avoiding concerns over transparency, liquidity, and operational risks that alternative investment strategies may suffer from.
The remainder of the article proceeds as follows. The follwing section describes the method we apply to the management of portfolios of ETFs. Next we discuss the application to absolute returns management, and after that, we consider tactical bets. The final section provides conclusions.
METHOD: DYNAMIC RISK BUDGETING
The remainder of this article draws on the coresatellite approach to make allocations to ETFs. This section introduces the basic dynamic core-satellite approach and discusses possible extensions.
Dynamic Core-Satellite Portfolio Choice
The core-satellite approach divides the portfolio into a core component, which fully replicates the investor's designated benchmark, and a performance-seeking component, made up of one or more satellites, that is allowed higher tracking error. Although the weights allocated to the core and to the satellite can be static, the proportion invested in the performance-seeking portfolio (the satellite) can also f luctuate as a function of the current cumulative outperformance of the overall portfolio, thus making the approach dynamic.
The dynamic core-satellite concept builds on constant proportion portfolio insurance (CPPI). This principle, described by Black and Jones [1987] and Black and Perold [1992] , allows the production of option-like positions through systematic trading rules. CPPI dynamically allocates total assets to a risky asset in proportion to a multiple of a cushion defined as the difference between current portfolio value and a desired protective f loor. The effect is similar to that of owning a put option. In CPPI, the portfolio's exposure tends to zero as the cushion approaches zero; when the cushion is zero, the portfolio is completely invested in cash. So, in theory, the guarantee is perfect: the strategy ensures that the portfolio never falls below the f loor; in the event that it touches the f loor, the fund is "dead,"-i.e., it can deliver no performance beyond the guarantee.
This CPPI procedure can be transferred to a relative return context. FALL 2010
show that an approach similar to standard CPPI can be taken to offer the investor a relative-performance guarantee (underperformance of the benchmark is capped). Conventional CPPI techniques still apply, as long as the risky asset is re-interpreted as the satellite portfolio, which contains risk relative to the benchmark, and the risk-free asset is re-interpreted as the core portfolio, which contains no risk relative to the benchmark. The key difference from CPPI is that the core or benchmark portfolio can itself be risky. In a relative-risk context, the dynamic core-satellite investment can be used to improve the performance of a broad equity portfolio by adding riskier asset classes to the satellite. Dynamic core-satellite investing may also be of interest to pension funds, which must manage their liabilities: the core then is made up of a liability-hedging portfolio, and the satellite is expected to deliver outperformance.
This dynamic version of a core-satellite approach, which can be seen as a structured form of portfolio management, is hence a natural extension of CPPI techniques. The advantage is that it allows an investor to truncate the relative return distribution so as to allocate the probability weights away from severe relative underperformance and towards greater potential outperformance.
Core-satellite portfolios are usually constructed by putting assets that are supposed to outperform the core in the satellite. But if economic conditions become temporarily unfavorable, the satellite may in fact underperform the core. The dynamic core-satellite approach makes it possible to reduce a satellite's impact on performance during a period of relative underperformance, while maximizing the benefits of the periods of outperformance.
As it happens, investor expectations are rarely symmetric. In other words, when stock market indices perform well, investors are happy to be engaged in relative return strategies. On the other hand, when stock market indices perform poorly, they express a strong desire for absolute return strategies. Value-at-Risk minimization and volatility minimization allow only symmetric risk management. For example, the minimum-variance process leads to forgoing upside potential in the performance of commercial indices in exchange for lower exposure to downside risk. Although this strategy allows long-term outperformance, it can lead to significant short-term underperformance. It is also very hard to recover from severe market drawdowns. The dynamic core-satellite technique, by contrast, focuses on asymmetric risk management.
From an absolute-return perspective, it is possible to propose a tradeoff between the performance of the core and satellite. This trade-off is not symmetric, as it involves maximizing the investment in the satellite when it is outperforming the core and, conversely, minimizing it when it is underperforming. The aim of this dynamic allocation is to produce greater risk-adjusted returns than those produced by static core-satellite management. Like standard CPPI, this dynamic allocation first requires the imposition of a lower limit on underperformance of the benchmark at the terminal date. This so-called f loor is usually a fraction of the benchmark portfolio, say 90%. Investment in the satellite then provides access to potential outperformance of the benchmark.
Dynamic core-satellite investment has two objectives: to increase the fraction allocated to the satellite when the satellite has outperformed the benchmark and to reduce this fraction when the satellite has underperformed the benchmark.
This dual objective can be met with a suitable extension of CPPI to relative risk management. Let P t be the value of the portfolio at date t. The portfolio P t can be broken down into a f loor F t and a cushion C t , according to the relation P t = F t + C t . The f loor is given by F t = kB t , where B t is the benchmark and k is a constant less than 1. Finally, let the investment in the satellite be E t = wS t = mC t = m(P t -F t ), with m a constant multiplier greater than 1 and w the fraction invested in the satellite. The remainder of the portfolio, P t -E t = (1 -w)B t , is invested in the benchmark.
In a relative-return investment, the core will contain some assets that closely track a given benchmark, whereas the satellite will have assets that ought to outperform this benchmark.
This method leads to an increase in the fraction allocated to the satellite when the satellite outperforms the benchmark. An accumulation of past outperformance results in an increase in the cushion and therefore in the potential for a more aggressive strategy in the future. If the satellite has underperformed the benchmark, however, the fraction invested in the satellite decreases in an attempt to ensure that the relative performance objective will be met.
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Extensions
Setting the floor is the key to dynamic core-satellite management, since it ensures asymmetric risk management of the overall portfolio. If the difference between the f loor and the total portfolio value increases, that is, if the cushion becomes larger, more of the assets are allocated to the risky satellite. By contrast, if the cushion becomes smaller, investment in the satellite decreases.
In the standard case presented above, the f loor is a constant fraction of the benchmark value F t = kB t . However, depending on the investment purpose, different f loors might be used to exploit the benefits of core-satellite management. Indeed, the core-satellite approach can be extended in a number of directions, allowing the introduction of more complex f loors or of so-called investment goals. Instead of imposing a lower limit on total portfolio value, a goal (or cap) restricts the upside potential of the portfolio. It can also be extended to account for a state-dependent risk budget, as opposed to the constant expenditure of the risk budget implied by the basic dynamic core-satellite strategy. We list below several possible f loor designs and then discuss the option of making a goal part of the investment process.
Capital guarantee f loor. This is the most basic expression of a risk budget given by F t = ke -r(T-t) P 0 , where r is the risk-free rate (here assumed to be a constant), k a constant <1, and P 0 the initial portfolio wealth. The capital guarantee f loor is what is usually used in CPPI.
Benchmark protection f loor. This is the basic dynamic core-satellite structure; it protects k% of the value of any given stochastic benchmark: F t = kB t . In asset management, the benchmark can be any given target (e.g., a stock index). In asset/liability management, the benchmark is given by the liability value so as to respect a minimum funding ratio constraint ( Martellini and Milhau [2009] ).
Maximum drawdown f loor. Extensions of the standard dynamic asset allocation strategy can accommodate various forms of time-varying multipliers and f loors. Grossman and Zhou [1996] , for example, consider a "drawdown constraint" that requires the asset value A t at all times to satisfy P t > αM t , where M t is the maximum portfolio value reached between date 0 and date t, which can be written as max(P s ) s<t . In other words, only portfolios that never fall below 100α % of their maximumto-date value are admitted, for some given constant α.
The interpretation is that any drawdown must always be smaller than 1 -α. These strategies were introduced by Estep and Kritzman [1988] , who labeled them "time invariant portfolio protection strategies" (TIPP), later formalized by Grossman and Zhou [1993] and Cvitanic and Karatzas [1995] . This maximum drawdown f loor was originally described for absolute risk management, but by taking P t /B t > α max(P s /B s ) s<t , where B t is the value of any benchmark, it can also be used for relative risk management.
Trailing performance f loor. This f loor prevents a portfolio from posting negative performance over a 12-month trailing horizon, regardless of the performance of equity markets. More formally, it is given by F t = P t-12 , where P t-12 is the portfolio value 12 months earlier. Again, by taking F t = B t-12 , for example, this constraint can be extended to relative risk budgets.
Conventional strategies consider the f loor but ignore investment goals. Goal-directed strategies recognize that an investor might have no additional utility gain once a total wealth G t beyond a given goal is reached. This goal, or investment cap, may be constant; it may also be a deterministic or stochastic function of time. Goal-directed strategies involve optimal switching at some suitably defined threshold above which hope becomes fear (Browne [2000] ).
It is not immediately clear why any investor would want to impose a strict limit on upside potential. But the intuition is that by forgoing performance beyond a certain threshold, where the relative utility of greater wealth is lower, investors benefit from a decrease in the cost of downside protection. In other words, without a performance cap or goal, investors run a higher risk of missing a nearly attained investment goal.
A goal can be accommodated by a strategy in which the fraction invested in the performance-seeking satellite is a multiple m 2 of the distance to the goal, whereas a f loor can be accommodated by a strategy in which the fraction invested in the performance-seeking satellite is a multiple m 1 of the distance to the f loor. If, in addition, one defines the threshold wealth (denoted by T t ) at which the investor shifts from a goal-oriented focus to a risk-management focus, one obtains a piece-wise dynamic allocation strategy, with the threshold T t to ensure smooth-pasting. The aforementioned f loors (capital guarantee, benchmark protection, maximum drawdown constraint, trailing performance) have equivalents in goals.
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This dynamic risk management approach has a wide variety of applications. Different kinds of f loors or the inclusion of goals make possible strategies that meet particular requirements. The inclusion of a maximum drawdown constraint, for example, is of particular interest to open-ended funds, since it lessens the degree to which the investor's performance for the entire holding period depends on the point at which he entered the fund. Thus, asset managers can use maximum drawdown constraints to satisfy the needs of investors who enter and exit at different times. The trailing performance f loor is particularly useful for absolute return products, where the investor expects the probability of losing money over any one year period to be extremely low. We now turn to the discussion of such absolute return strategies.
BEYOND DIVERSIFICATION: ABSOLUTE RETURN FUNDS OF ETFs
Combining equity ETFs and bond ETFs may, as a result of diversification, lead to risk reduction, but weighting stocks and bonds statically does not fully exploit the possibilities of risk management. This section assesses the ways in which dynamic adjustments of exposure to a bond core (short maturity EuroMTS ETF) and an equity satellite (equity ETF) can ensure that an absolute return fund reaches its objectives.
Although there is no single definition of the absolute return concept, most investors interested in such strategies have two main expectations, one having to do with performance management and the other with risk management. In other words, they have a performance target (usually expressed as a multiple of a cash rate or as a constant target) that they expect to hit regardless of market conditions, and they expect to avoid large drawdowns (with a maximum drawdown set at 10% in the application that follows). In an absolute return product, the investor also expects the probability of losing money over any one-year period to be extremely low. Our assumption is that, however equity markets perform, an absolute-return product will avoid posting negative returns over a one-year horizon. This constraint can be accommodated with a 12-month trailing performance f loor.
We first specify a maximum drawdown equal to 10%, a 12-month trailing performance f loor, and a soft landing objective with respect to a performance cap (investment goal) set at 2.5 times the cash rate. We then proceed with dynamic core-satellite allocation, the core invested in a bond ETF and the satellite in a large-cap stock ETF (both in the euro zone); the maximum allocation is set at 50%.
Specifically, we combine a core that invests in medium-term bonds (EuroMTS for bonds with three to five years to maturity) and a satellite that invests in an ETF on the EuroStoxx 50 index. The objective is to optimize returns while limiting the drawdown risk of the portfolio to 10%. The intuition behind the maximum-drawdown constraint is that the investment in the risky asset depends not only on risk aversion but also on the margin for error. When the risk budget is spent, one should be prepared to move away from the risky asset. The idea is to benefit from the returns on the stock market ETF if stocks outperform bonds, while securing protection from the downside risk of the equity investment.
The data used consists of monthly returns, including reinvestment of coupon or dividend payments, for the period from January 1999 to December 2008. The starting period is chosen in this way because the bond data is available starting only with the introduction of the euro, as is usual for euro-denominated bond indices. The strategy for this form of absolute return fund is, of course, one of many possible means of meeting the objectives of absolute return investors. The dynamic core-satellite strategy, in short, is f lexible enough to design a broad variety of investment strategies.
Exhibit 1 shows the cumulative returns of the strategy we implemented, as well as of the core and the satellite portfolios. In addition, to highlight the built-in protection of this investment strategy, the f loor is displayed as well.
We can draw a number of conclusions from Exhibit 1. The dynamics of the core portfolio confirm the conservative character of the core investment, but we also see that the performance of the bond core was fairly f lat for some extended periods, such as from 1999 core and the upside potential of the equity satellite. As a result, performance is smooth over the entire period, and cumulative returns at the end of the period are actually higher than those of both the core and the satellite. The exhibit also shows the dynamics of the f loor, which ref lects the degree of protection. It is likewise instructive to look at the performance in the stock market downturn beginning in 2000. In fact, the DCS portfolio is largely unaffected. As the portfolio value approaches the f loor, the allocation shifts to the core. This behavior is also illustrated in Exhibit 2, which shows the weights held in the satellite portfolio over time.
Risk and return statistics for the DCS strategy confirm the conclusions from Exhibit 1. In particular, Exhibit 3 shows that the average return exceeds that of the core by almost 200 basis points, all while keeping risk as low as that of the defensive core.
It should be kept in mind that the conservative nature of the core and the dynamic risk management process are meant to result in smooth returns, in the sense that investors should experience little risk within the entire investment period. Exhibit 3, however, shows statistics that ref lect risk at the end of the investment period. Investors obviously care about intra-horizon risk, that is, about losses that occur within the full investment period from December 1998 to December 2008.
Exhibit 4 shows the returns over rolling periods of one year. We see that the DCS portfolio posts positive returns over most rolling windows of one year. Even for the most recent observations of trailing returns, the strategy generates positive numbers, unlike the satellite, which, for the same periods, posts returns worse than −40%. In fact, the behavior of the DCS portfolio is similar to that of the defensive core of bonds.
BEYOND TACTICAL BETS: INTEGRATING PREDICTIONS IN A RISK-CONTROLLED FRAMEWORK
We have seen that dynamic risk budgeting can ensure sound absolute return management. What is remarkable is the absence of reliance on prediction. Systematic allocation based on past values of the core and satellite portfolios means that the investor bears no forecasting risk. Of course, investment houses may have access to proprietary forecasts that they may wish to use to move the allocation between risk-free and risky assets. In fact, an asset manager may well wish to benefit from his forecasting skill.
Forecasts may be generated in many different ways, including econometric models and qualitative analysis. It is not our objective here to consider how forecasts are best generated. But once they are generated, a crucial question is how to translate them into portfolio decisions. In any forecast-based core-satellite portfolio, of course, the weight of the satellite will increase when the satellite is expected to outperform the core. We consider two ways of translating these forecasts into action. We look first at forecasts used in a standard tactical asset allocation approach that simply increases the allocation to the satellite to a fixed weight when it is expected to outperform and resets it to the lower weight when it is expected to underperform. We then look at whether the manager could actually benefit from using such forecasts of the outperformance of the satellite in the DCS approach.
Naïve Tactical Allocation Strategy
The performance of forecast-based investment depends, of course, on the accuracy of the forecasts. If the forecast is right most of the time, the portfolio should perform well. This section assesses the performance of a manager with varying degrees of positive prediction skill.
The detailed setup of the analysis is as follows. We simulate an active manager's approach with the following assumptions:
• If the manager thinks the core will outperform the satellite in the following month, he will allocate 100% of the portfolio to the core.
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Absolute • If the manager thinks the satellite will outperform the core in the following month, he will allocate 50% of his portfolio to the satellite. The remaining 50% is allocated to the core. • The manager rebalances his holdings monthly.
• We assume that the manager has positive forecasting skill-that is, he correctly forecasts satellite outperformance over a month at least seven times a year. In other words, we assume a hit ratio of at least 7/12. We look at hit ratios ranging from 7/12 to 11/12.
To assess the performance of this approach, we simulate 1,000 scenarios for the period from January 1999 to December 2008. The investments used in the core and satellite correspond to the previous example-i.e., we use a defensive euro government bond portfolio in the core and a large-cap equity satellite. Each scenario corresponds to a time series of returns for the active manager, given his bets. Thus the 1,000 scenarios represent the returns obtained by 1,000 hypothetical active managers who have a given hit ratio.
Exhibit 5 shows risk and return statistics for these scenarios. Since every scenario represents the returns of a hypothetical manager, the average for expected return and for maximum drawdown over all scenarios corresponds to the result for the average active manager according to our hypothetical hit ratios.
As Exhibit 5 predictably shows, higher hit ratios lead to higher average expected returns. But the exhibit also shows that the average for the maximum drawdown statistic computed across the 1,000 hypothetical managers is relatively high even in the presence of positive forecasting skill. For a hit ratio of 7/12, maximum drawdown is, on average, approximately −13%, a figure that reveals the impact of poor forecasts. In fact, even though these managers are right most of the time, they err five months a year, thus exposing the investor to significant downside risk.
The average value of risk and return statistics across 1,000 scenarios does not show the impact of managerselection risk. Using a single manager leads to uncertainty, as results may be much better or much worse than the average across 1,000 managers. First, the results obtained by a single manager depend on the actual hit ratio for the sample period as opposed to his true longterm forecasting ability. Second, given a realized hit ratio, portfolio performance depends on the consequences of his predictions. Predicting outperformance over a month during which the satellite underperforms by 1% is not the same as predicting outperformance over a month during which it underperforms by 10%,
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Absolute Return Fund: Performance of the Core, the Satellite and the DCS over a One-Year Rolling Period FALL 2010 even though both are instances of forecast error. Likewise, predicting outperformance over a month during which the satellite outperforms by 10% is more valuable than predicting outperformance over a month during which it outperforms by 1%, though both are instances of forecast accuracy.
This dispersion of the managers with the same forecasting ability is shown in the lower panel of Exhibit 6. The worst-performing manager (or scenario) draws down a maximum of -28% to -16%, depending on the hit ratio we assume. Likewise, the worst return over a one-year rolling period ranges from -23% to -13% depending on the hit ratio. So it is clear that relying on active forecasting leads to additional risk, even if the manager is known to have positive forecasting skill.
The severe drawdowns shown even for managers with positive forecasting skill underscore the inability of these tactical allocation strategies to provide absolute return portfolios with smooth return profiles. Even with extremely high and clearly unrealistic hit ratios of 11/12, maximum drawdowns are considerably higher than in the absolute-return portfolio based on the DCS approach described above. So risk control can reduce risk more than forecasting ability can.
One naturally wonders if it is possible to combine the return potential of forecasting and downside risk management that would mitigate the high figures for maximum drawdown. As it happens, it may be possible by making the active manager's forecasting ability an integral part of the DCS. We will thus condition the DCS strategy on the return forecasts for the satellite, all while respecting the dynamic risk budget used in the absolute returns application above.
E X H I B I T 5 Forecast-Based Standard Tactical Allocation
This exhibit shows results for the tactical asset allocation strategy that shifts allocations based on forecasts of outperformance of the satellite. Results are shown for different hit ratios of forecasts, based on a simulation of 1,000 scenarios.
E X H I B I T 6 Forecast-Based Strategy Made Part of DCS Management
This exhibit shows the performance and maximum drawdown of the strategy that integrates forecasts into a DCS framework. Forecasts are based on a simulation of 1,000 scenarios with various hit ratios.
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Risk-Controlled Tactical Allocation Strategy
Since the main objective is to reduce the drawdown statistics that result from the errors made by skilled forecasters, we impose a maximum drawdown of 10%. Next, we incorporate the manager's forecasting ability by introducing a time-varying multiplier m. If the manager expects the satellite to outperform the core, the multiplier is set to m = 5, thus allowing a considerable fraction to be invested in the equity satellite. If the manager expects the satellite to underperform the core, the multiplier is set to m = 0. So the portfolio is fully protected from the expected negative performance of the satellite.
As before, we simulate 1,000 scenarios to assess the average performance of this risk-controlled strategy.
The results in Exhibit 6 show the benefits of using DCS management to limit the extreme drawdown induced by forecast error.
Again, active management provides high returns that evidently increase as forecasting ability (the hit ratio) improves. However, the approach that makes forecasts part of a DCS approach manages downside risk much better; for a hit ratio of 7/12, the average maximum drawdown is only -7.89%. In the simple tactical allocation strategy, by comparison, the average maximum drawdown is -13.24%. This dynamic risk budgeting makes it possible to limit the severe drawdown in the standard tactical allocation. This reduction is more pronounced for relatively low hit ratios. But even with the higher hit ratios, it leads to considerable risk reduction. Exhibit 7 shows the reduction in maximum drawdown for each hit ratio. Risk control, then, clearly leads to significant benefits.
The two strategies assume identical forecasting ability. The results demonstrate that the DCS approach reduces the risk of tactical bets based on return forecasts.
This application underscores the benefits of DCS investment even for managers who prefer to rely, as it were, on their crystal balls. DCS management may also improve the downside risk management of portfolios when an asset manager wishes to use forecasts to make tactical bets.
CONCLUSION
In short, the applications of dynamic risk budgeting described in this article highlight the potential benefits of using ETFs to gain exposure to several asset classes and the advantages of the dynamic risk management approach. The main benefit is the combination of participation in upside market movements and limited risk exposure. As a result, dynamic core-satellite strategies often offer better risk/return tradeoffs than either core or satellite investments. In addition, maximum drawdown-extreme risk-is limited. The applications show that when attempts to add value in constructing portfolios of ETFs are made, risk control may be no less important than diversification and return predictions.
The analysis in this article can be extended in different ways. First, the article has addressed the shifting weights on allocation to ETFs on stocks and on allocation to bonds. ETF providers have recently issued an increasing number of ETFs for alternative asset classes, such as currencies, commodities, and real estate. It may be worth analyzing the integration of such vehicles into a risk-budgeting framework. Second, a simulation study with hypothetical return predictions was used to analyze the strategy with a dynamic multiplier introduced in this article. A natural extension of this analysis would be to introduce return predictions based on well-known stylized facts, such as the relationship between dividend yield and stock returns. These issues are left for future research.
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Risk Reduction: Risk-Controlled Forecast-Based Strategy vs.
Standard Tactical Allocation
This exhibit shows the reduction of the average drawdown obtained by using the DCS approach to implement portfolios based on predictions of outperformance of the satellite portfolio over a one-month horizon.
